
LinkedIn: William is an instant energizer. Hosting him at LinkedIn NYC for a 
Speaker Series event was one of the most valuable ways we could have invested in
our employees. He shared insights and the secret sauce to branding success in a
charming, relatable way - and our team couldn't get enough if it. His advice resonates
with any audience and his storytelling will leave you informed and inspired. 

Nawal Fakhoury, Learning & Development

Microsoft: “William exudes endless energy and 
fervor. He provided our group with humorous insights
and actionable advice to help us succeed in our 
careers while providing greater value for Microsoft.” 

Tamara Pesic, Director, 
Speakers Programs

British Telecom: “I recommend
William to any organization that seeks 
to invigorate, motivate and engage their
management teams.”  

Jane Swift, Director, 
Executive Network

Time: “After two decades of promoting
corporate brands like KPMG, IBM and
Lotus, Arruda founded Reach to help 
ordinary people figure out how to 
market themselves.” 

Jeninne Lee-St John 

THE PERSONAL BRANDING GURU
Entrepreneur magazine

BIO

William Arruda is credited with turning
the concept of personal branding into a
global industry. One of the most sought
after speakers on the topic, he has 
delivered hundreds of keynotes in 27
countries on six continents. Combining
his 25 years of branding experience 
with his passion for people, he founded
Reach, the global leader in personal
branding with representatives across 
the globe.

William’s latest book, Ditch. Dare. Do!
has been called the instruction manual
for career success.

CLIENTS

TOPICS

MEDIA

William’s clients include many of the 
world’s most respected brands, 
including:
●   Adobe
●   American Express
●   British Telecom
●   Disney
●   Fedex
●   Gucci
●   IBM
●   Microsoft
●   Warner Bros

He has also delivered hundreds of
keynotes to academia, and NGOs, 
including: AMA, The United Nations,
Wharton, Thunderbird, NYU Stern, 
Cornell, UCLA, Duke and Haas.

●   Personal Branding
●   Social Media
●   Leadership
●   LinkedIn

William has appeared on BBC TV, the
Discovery Channel, Fox News Live and
NPR, and has been featured in Entrepre-
neur, Harvard Business Review, Money,
Time and hundreds of other publications.
He writes a column on personal branding
and social media for Forbes.

Elle: "Business gurus like William Arruda
and Tom Peters teach their disciples how
to market their unique abilities. Position
yourself as a premium product (the Prada
of product managers or dairy consultants),
and premium opportunities and follow."

Susan Catto

Forbes: “Big companies tap Arruda to
lead charisma-boosting workshops. 
Starwood Hotels hired him to speak to
300 execs."

Suzanne Hoppough 

Call or email to discuss your event or training needs: 1.212.537.9120; deborahreast@gmail.com


